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Summary; We use Fourier series and continued fractions to study
the property of regularity of the global solutions of certain partial
(or pseudo-) differentialequations on the torus.
1. Introduction
Our main purpose in this paper is to study global hypoellipticity for a class
of pseudo-differential operators on the n-Torus, Tn, n > 2, of the form
P = p(Dl) + eimXi+ ae~imx＼
where a = ±1, m e N, D＼ ―(l/i)(d/dx＼) and p is a classicalsymbol satisfying the
additional conditions:
/>(0)=0; b(l)|>l; W)＼ > 2, teN, t>2. (1)
We recall that an operator P is said to be globally hypoelllptic (GH) on Tn
if the properties ue@'{Tn) and PueC {Tn) imply MeC°°(rw).
Under hypothesis (1), we present a necessary and sufficient condition for the
operators in (!) to be (GH). Our examples show, in particular, that in the case
when p{t) = Xt2,1 < X < 2, the situation m > 1 is different from the case m=＼,
(see [5]); namely, when m > 1, the operator may fail to be (GH).
Other related works dealing with global hypoellipticity are [6], [7], [1]. In [6]
the operators D＼ + 2 cos x＼ ―1, X e C, are considered; in [7] this result is extended
to cover more general operators with the same perturbation of order zero. In
[1], the effect of perturbations by terms of order zero is considered only in the
case of constant coefficients. Further related recent works are [2], [31.
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2. The Main Theorem and Examples
We will use the notations: Tn, the n-dimensional torus, n>2, (Tn ~
Rn/ (2nZn)); R'(Tn), the space of distributions on Tn; C°°(Tn),the space of
C00, complex valued functions on Tn; x = (xi,... ,xn), the variable in Tn; if
k = (k＼,...,kn)e Zn, ＼k＼= ＼k＼| H V＼kn＼＼and the continued fractions:
K?=l((-l)s/aj)
ai +
(
if
2 ―Rr
where aj e C, s = 0 or s = 1
Theorem 1. Consider the pseudo-differentialoperator P = p(D＼)+ eimXl+
ae~imx＼ meN = {1,2,3,...}, acting on R'(Tn) where a = ±＼and p=p(t),
te Z, is a classicalsymbol satisfying
/>(0)=0; b(l)|>l; W)＼>2, r>2, teN. (1)
Let alJ=p((?nj + l)2)/^/=a; aUj = p{{mj - if) /'y/=a, 7 = 1,2,...; tt=
K^il/dtj), if I = 0,1,...,m - 1, and it= A^^l/5/j),^, = ?/+ ?/+^(/2)//=^,
i//=l,2,...,fw-l.
77ie≪P w globallyhypoellipticon Tn if and only if
Q＼92'--9m-＼ # 0-
(2)
In view of this result a question appears: what kind of operators satisfy
condition (2)? In [5],the case m ― 1 is dealt with: there, this condition is empty.
However, when m > 2 it may be valid or not, as the following examples show.
Example 1. Here we analyze some cases where we take a simple poly-
nomial, but we put the perturbations eimXl+ ae~mx＼m > 2,a = ±1. If we take
p(t) ― t and a ― -1, we have the operators D＼ + 2isin{mx＼),m > 2. In this case,
t＼+ ti+ fl/,o> 0, for each / = 1,2,..., m ―1. By taking p(t) = t and a=＼, we
have the operators D＼ + 2co${mx＼), m>2, and it is easy to see that
t＼+ ii + aiQ ^ 0, for all / = 1,2,... ,m - 1. Therefore, they are all (GH) on Tn.
Example 2. Now we take p = p{t) a real symbol that satisfies(1) and the
additional condition: ＼p(l)＼> 2 or ＼p(l)＼= 1. (*)
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Then, we have the operatorsp(D＼) + e2ixi+ ae~2iXl,a = ±1, which are (GH)
on Tn; Indeed, we can show that 0< ＼t＼＼< 1 and this implies t2 + 2ai;ot＼+
a20 + 1 #0, which, in turn, is shown to be equivalent to t＼+ i＼+ai,o # 0. (In
fact, when a = ―1, condition (*) is not necessary, but it is quite sharp when
a = 1, as will be seen later).
This last example implies, in particular, that D＼ + 2cos{2x＼) is (GH). In the
next one, we will analyze the polynomial p{t) ― Xt, when Xe R, 1 < ＼X＼< 2. In
[5], it was shown that XD＼ + e'Xl+ ae'iM, a = ±1,1 < ＼X＼< 2, is a globally
hypoelliptic operator, but this is not always true for the operators XD＼ +
e2iXl+ae-2ixx when 1 < Ml < 2.
Example 3. There exist X＼,fa e R, 1 < X＼< 2, -2 < X2 < ―1, such that the
operators Qj = D＼ + (2/Xj) cos(2x＼),j = 1,2, are not (GH) on Tw. To prove this,
we show that g＼{Xj)― 0, for some X＼e (-2, ―1),^2 e (1,2).
This follows from the facts:
(a) h(X) = MX), where h(X) = l/{9X + j: 2((-l)/[X(2j+l)2})}, and
gi(X) = i[hi(X)+ l/(X-hl(X))-X];
(b) if we put H(X) = ―igi(X), since the polynomial p{t) ― Xt,1 < X < 2,
satisfiesconditions (1), we can see that H(X) is a well defined and continuous
functions of the variable X on [-2,-1] U [1,2];
(c) we show that H{＼) > 0 and H{2) < 0, and H(-2) = -H(2),H(-＼) =
-Ml).
We remark that the result contained in Example 3 can be extended to
include pseudo-differential operators Xp(D＼)+ 2cos(2x＼), provided the symbol
p{t) satisfiesp{＼) = 1 and p{32) > 0, in addition to (1). Note that here we have
Ai(A) = l/{^(32)+A:j≫2((-l)/[^((2/+l)2)])}, while gx(X) is the same.
In fact 0i(A) = 0 if and only if h＼(X) - I = ±1. Setting G＼(X)= hi(X)-X+l,
one can see that Gi(l) > 0 and G＼(2)< 0, hence there exists X＼e (1,2) with
Gi(Xi) = 0, or gfi(Ai)= 0. Similarly, set G2{X) =h＼{k)-k-＼, and get G2{-2) > 0
and (?2(―1) < 0, and once again we are done.
3. Proof of the Theorem
Proof of Sufficiency: Let ueR＼Tn) and / e C°°(T")satisfyPu =f. We
take the Fourier series:u = Y]ker> u(k)ek;f = Y)kGZnf{^)ek, where e^x) = eihx,
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x e Tn. By substituting then in the equation above, we have:
p(k])u(k) + u{k - me＼)+ au{k + me＼) =f(k), keZ", (3)
where e＼= (1,0,... ,0) e Z". We separate Zn in m different regions defined by
k＼= l(modm), for / = 0,1,...,m ―1.
First region: if k＼= mi, j e Z, equation (3) corresponds to:
p(m2j2)u(mj;k')+u(m(j - l);k')+au(m(j+ 1);*')=/(≪/;*'),
VjeZ, W = (k2...,kn)eZn-1.
We denote: aOj=p{m1j2)/^/=a;foj=f(mj;k').(^/:iay
u(m(j-iy,k').{y/=a)J, jeZ. Then, (3')becomes:
vqj+2 = aojvoj+i + vqj -foj, j e Z.
and
(3')
voj
(4)
Solving (4) for 7 > 1, we put the initial conditions t>o,i= ≪o, ^o,2 = fio (which
will be determined later), and we have the solution:
voj = uopoj + (Po - yo,i)qoj+ roj
where poj,qoj are given (as in [5]) by:
and
where:
Po,i = l;i?o,2= O;poj+2 = aojpoj+i +Poj
qo,i = O;go,2 = l;^o,/+2 = aojQoj+i + 00,./,
ro,j = 7b,i + Tq 2 ―foj-2
(5)
i ― 1.2....
70.1 = (poj - toqoj) K=i/o,v(-l)v^o,v+i
70.2 = qoj{yo,i ~ Z)d/o,v(-1)V(/>o,v+i - toqoiV+＼)}
7o,i=
5^v=iAv(~1)V(^°'v+1
~ ?o^o,v+i)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
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We can show that to is a well defined non-zero number and, under
conditions(1), z?o/,tfo;and to satisfy(as in [51):
(40
{Bo)
(Co)
j^jo-
poj+iqoj -pojqoj+i = (―i)J,j ― 1,2,...
3K0 > 1; ＼qoj＼> Kf3; ＼pOJ＼> Kf＼ Vy > 4.
3C＼ > 0, jo> 1, independent of j, so that ＼poj- toqoj＼< Ci＼qoj＼~l
(Do) t0 * 0.
We can verify that 7b,i, 7b,2 are rapidly decreasing as j,＼k'＼―>oo by the
same arguments as in [5], and we conclude that tqj is rapidly decreasing too.
Since ueD'(T"), vqj has polynomial growth as j ―*oo. So, there exists C2,
yo,/
qoj
= a0 ^ + (A-7o,,)+^<
By letting j -+ oo, from (Bo), (Co), we have:
Cif
00,/-
(11)
Now we shall solve (4) for j < 0 by changing y <-≫･―jin (4). Since p(0) ― 0,
we have uo,o =/?o+7o,o and we define: wqj ― (-l)2~yi?o,2-y. Then, equation (4)
becomes:
woj+2 = ao-jWoj+i - wOj - 00,./) 7 = 1,2,..., (12)
where goj = (―l);'+17o,-y,with wo,i = ―ao; wo,2 = Pq +/o,o- This last problem has
its solution as in (5):
woj = -aopoj + (p0 +7o,o + yo^qoj + hj,
where yQ2 = Zl^=i7o,-v(/^o,v+i - *o^o,v+i), and roj- is defined in an analogous way
to tqj (see (7)). As before, we can show that ?o,y is rapidly decreasing as
j, ＼k'＼―> oo, and it follows that
-(XQtQ+pQ +/O,o + 7o,2 = 0- (13)
From (11) and (13), we get:
(yo,i + ^0,2 +/o,o)
Q
(yo,i - 7q,i -Ao) ,..,
ao = ^ ; ^
2 ･
(M)
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We can prove that y01 and yQ2 are rapidly decreasing as ＼k'＼―>oo. Since
/o,o=/(Q,&') has the same property, ao decreases rapidly when ＼k'＼―>oo.
Taking (5) into account, it remains to prove that M = [ocqPqj+ (/?0―7oi)^o,y]is
also rapidly decreasing. In fact, we have:
a0 ― + A)-70,1
qoj
(U)
|≪o| P-^-t0
1o,i
(Bo)(Co) .
fo N
, , , C＼
=> loo/'o.y + (A) - 70,1)^0,7-1 < |aol ―pi
if7 ^7o ^ 4. Since ao is rapidly decreasing as ＼k'＼―>oo and the same occurs with
Ci/K^"3 as 7 ―>oo, it follows that M decreases rapidly as y,|fc'|― oo, and the
same is true for vqj, j > 1. By an analogous argument, we show that wqj =
(―＼)2~Jvot2-j,i.e. vq-j, is rapidly decreasing as j,＼k'＼―>oo.
Other regions: we fix / e {1,2,..., m - 1}; if k＼=mj + I,j e Z, equation
(3) corresponds to:
p({mj + lf)u{mj + I;k') + u(m{j - 1) + /;k') + au(m(j +l)+l;k')
(15)
=f(mj + l＼k'), VjeZ, Vit'eZ""1.
We will solve (15) for j > 1 and denote:
aij=p{{mj + l)2)/V=a', f,j =f{mj + l;k'){V=a)J,
vij = u(m(j - 1) + /;k'){^a)＼ 7= 1,2,3,...
Thus, (15) becomes:
vij+2 = aijvii+i + vij -fu, j = l,2,...
We put u/4 = a/; i?/t2= /?/and we will have the solution:
vij = aipu + (0, - yLl)qn + r,,,
(16)
(17)
where pij, qij are given as in (6), but now with new aij instead of qqj. The
numbers rij have the same expression as before, with //)V=f(mv + /;A:')(<</-≪)v
and y,,i=E^(-l)v{PW-W/,Hi), where ti= E£a(-l)J/{9ij4U+i) =
＼im(pij/qij). We can show that T/j, T/,2(defined as before) are rapidly decreasing
as j,＼k'＼-≫oo. Since ue<2)'{Tn), we get as in the firstregion:
ociti+fii- 7n = 0 (18)
We have vit2= a/.o^i + ^/,o-fi,o, where a/,o =p(l2)/y/z:a ＼=0 and //,o =
f(l＼k'). This implies u/0 = /?/- fl/,oa/+//,o- Now, if j < 0, by changing/ <-> -j in
1by
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(16) and defining w/,■= {―＼)2~jvn-j,(16) becomes:
wij+2 = ai-jwij+i + wij - (-l)J+lfi-j, with
w/,i= -a/; w/>2= u/,o= fii- fl/,oa/+//,o-
We define new ptj, q{j, as in (6), by putting a＼-jinstead of qqj.
The solution of (19) is given by:
wu %■ + (Pi +fi,o- aim + yiMuj+ fl>J
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(19)
where ?ij is the same as before, but considering now pj ･,qt ･ and t＼― lim.(pij/qlj),
via = T, =i fi-v{pi,v+i - hqi,v+＼)
Notice that:
tf/,1 +
1
~~1
fl/,2 +
+
A
PU
and rrL =
9u
1
5/,i +
1
5/,2 +
1
+
1
aij-2
1
aij-2
ti and t＼can be written respectively as K^{{l/aij) and K^^l/aij), which is in
accordance with the statement of theorem 1.
Since wij has polynomial growth, it follows as before, that:
-a{(ti + aifi) +fii + yul +//,0 = 0. (20)
Since we have the hypothesis ai$ + ti+ ?/ # 0, a/ and /?/are well determined
and, from (18), (20), we get:
fifi + 7i,2+ 7i,i
Q
(fi,o + 7i12 + 7i,i)ti
on
a/= ! 7T-, pi = 7n ! =―･ (21)
With this expression we can show, like in the first region, that a/ is rapidly
decreasing when ＼k'＼―> oo, and vij, vi-j are rapidly decreasing as j, ＼k'＼―> oo.
From the results obtained in the first and in the other (m ― 1) regions, we
conclude that u(j,k'), jeZ, is rapidly decreasing as |y|;＼k'＼―> oo, and
ueC (Tn).
Proof of Necessity: Suppose that gj=O for some /e{l,2, ...,m-
We willconstruct a solution u e @'(Tn) ＼C (Tn) to the equation Pu = 0
describingits Fourier coefficientsu(k).
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We put u(mj + l;k')=O, We {0,1,...,/-1,/+1,.. .,/w - 1}, Vy e Z,
k' e Zn~l. The others, u(mj+ T,k'), must satisfy:
p{mj + 7;£>(m/ + 7;k') + ≪(/n(y- 1) + 7;k') + om(/w(7 + 1) + 7;k') = 0,
V/eZ, ife'eZ""1.
If we define v-{.= u(m(j - 1) + l;k'){^a)J; aTj = p{{mj + I)2)/＼f=a, then
(22) will be equivalent to:
vTj+2 = aTjvij+i + vrj> JeZ- (23)
We firstsolve (23) for7 > 1, by putting the initialconditions: vjl ――l/tj=
cljand vj2 = I = fij,where tj^J2^2(-lY/(%-%+i)(Pjj^lr Siven as in (6),
depend only on the symbol p). Thus, the solution is
vIj = (-l/tj)pTj + qIj, V/>1. (24)
We can see that aj and fij satisfy:
a7tj+ pT=Q. (25)
Notice that vjj has polynomial growth as j, ＼k'＼― oo; (indeed, p satisfies (1),
Pjj,qjj still satisfy some conditions like in (Aq), (Bo), (Co), and we can write:
j T i: 01; tj .Thus, we conclude that,in fact, vj.is bounded)
Now, solving (23) for j < 0, by changing again j <-> -j and putting wj. ―
(―1) ~JVj2_., j> 1, equation (23) becomes:
wij+2 = aijw7j+i+wir J>1> (26)
and its solution is wj .― (l/tj)pj. + (1 +ajQ/tj)qjj, V/ > 1 (recall th&t pjj:qjj are
defined as in (6) putting aj_. instead of aoj).
Since gj = 0, using (25), we get:
-*i(ij + arfi)+fir=0. (27)
By arguments analogous to the ones above for pj., qj. and using (27), we
conclude that wj. has polynomial growth as j, ＼k'＼―> ao (in fact, they are
bounded too).
So. we have
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found a solution u£@'(Tn),
O,V/e{O,l,...,/-l,/+l,...,/n l},V/eZ, and
327
by u{mj + lJk') =
u(m(j-l)+J;kf) =
(V^)-J[(-l/tj)Pjj + qjj] and fi(m(l -7) +/;*') = (-l)y-2(V=5)y"2[(l/^;+
Finally, we note that w(m + /;k') = (y/11^) 2 ･ vj2 ―(>/―≪) 2, VA:'.Hence, u
does not decrease rapidly, and so u$ C^IT").
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